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Abstract: The present paper deals with one of two types of submanifolds, namely
analytic of certain Kahlerian spaces. Article 1 has been devoted to fundamental
results of Kahlerian space whereas in the article 2, we have noted down the results
holding good for analytic submanifolds. The articles 3 and 4 deal with totally
geodesic analytic submanifolds of symmetric and recurrent Kahlerian spaces re-
spectively and the paper has been concluded by two meaningful remarks.
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1. Preliminaries

Let X2n be a 2n-dimension Kalherian space with F h
i as structure tensor, gji as

Hermitian metric tensor and ∇ be the operator of covariant differentiation with
respect to the christoffel symbols formed with gji, then

(a) F h
i F

j
h = −δji (b) grsF

r
j F

s
i = gji and (c) ∇kF

j
i = 0 (1.1)

Here, and in the sequel, the indices i,j,k,... run over the range 1,2,3,...,2n.
With the help of Riemannian curvature tensor Rh

kji, the covariant curvature tensor

Rkjih = gjhR
m
kji, Ricci tensor Rji = Rl

lji = glmRljim = glmRjmli and the tensor

Sji = F r
j Rri, Fji = F h

j gij etc., we have the expressions

Pkjih = Rkjih +
1

n+ 2
[gjhRki − gkhRji + FjiSkh − FkhSji + 2FihSkj] (1.2)

Bkjih = Rkjih +
1

n+ 4
{gjhRki − gkhRji + gkiRjh − gjiRkh

+FjhSk1 − FkhSji + Fk1Sjh − FjiSkh + 2SkjFih + 2FkjSih}

− R

(n+ 2)(n+ 4)
{gjhgk1 − gkhgji − FjhFki − FkhFji + 2FkjFih} (1.3)
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and

Ckjih = Rkjih +
1

n+ 4
{gjhRki − gkhRji +Rjhgki −Rkhgji

+FjiSki − FkhSji + FkiSjh − FjiSkh + 2SkjFih + 2FkjSih} (1.4)

For holomorphically projective curvature tensor (or briefly HP-curvature tensor)
([5] [9]), Bochner curvature tensor [8] and Conharmonic curvature tensor [4]. A
tensor field Skji [4] of type (0,3) in Kahlerian space given by

Skji = (∇kRji −∇jRki) +
1

n
(gki∇tR

t
j − gji∇tR

t
k + Fki∇tS

t
j

−Fji∇tS
t
k + 2Fkj∇tS

t
i ) (1.5)

will be found useful inward discussion.
2. Analytic Submanifolds:

Let X2p be a 2p-dimensional Riemannian space immersed in X2n, the immersion
being given by xh = xh(uα), where α, β, γ, ... run over the range 1, 2, 3, ..., 2p. If the
transform of tangent space at each point of X2n, by the structure tensor F h

i of X2n

is again tangential to X2n, then the submanifold is called analytic [3] or invariant.
For such manifolds, we have

gjiB
ji
αβ = gαβ (2.1)

F h
i B

i
α = F β

αB
h
β (2.2)

gjiB
j
αC

h
x = 0 (2.3)

F hCi
x = F y

xC
h
y

where Bi
α =

∂X i

∂Uα
, Bji

αβ = Bj
αB

i
β and Ch

x (x = 2p+1, ..., 2n) are (2n−2p) mutually

orthogonal units normals to X2p. The tensor Fα
β induced from F h

i develops a
Kahlerian structure on X2p and satisfies.

Fα
β F

β
δ = −δαδ (2.5)

gγαF
γ
βF

α
δ = gβδ, (2.6)

and
∇αF

β
γ = 0 (2.7)

where ∇α denotes the operator of covariant differentiation with respect to the
christoffel symbols induced on X2p and are given by
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{
α
βγ

}
= Bα

h

(
Bj
γB

i
β

{
h
ji

}
+ ∂γB

h
β

)
(2.8)

where Bα
h = gαδgkhB

k
δ from the equation (2.1)-(2.7), we get,

FimB
im
βδ = Fβδ, where Fβδ = Fα

β gαδ (2.9)

FimB
i
αC

m
y = 0 (2.10)

Now, the equations of Gauss [10] and Weingarten [10] are given by

∇αB
h
β = HαβxC

h
x (2.11)

and
∇αC

h
x = −Hβ

αxB
h
β + LαxyC

h
y (2.12)

respectively, where Hαβx are second fundamental tensor of submanifolds with re-
spect to unit normals Ch

x and

Hα
γx = Hgαβ, Lγxy = (∇γC

j
x)(C

i
γgji)

For analytic submanifolds, the well known Gauss characteristic equation [3] and
the equations of Mainardi-Codazzi [3] are given by

RkjihB
kjih
αβγδ = Rαβγδ +HαγxHβδx −HβγxHαδx (2.13)

and

RkjihB
kji
αβγC

h
x = (∇αHβγx −∇βHαγx) +HβγzLαzx −HαγzLβzx (2.14)

respectively, where Rαβγδ are curvature tensor of X2p.
3. Totally geodesic submanifolds of symmetric Kahlerian manifolds

For totally geodesic [10] analytic submanifolds X2p, we have

Hx
ab = 0 (3.1)

and consequently (2.11) and (2.13) reduce into the form

∇αB
h
β = 0 (3.2)

and
RkjihB

kjih
αβγδ = Rαβγδ (3.3)
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respectively. On differentiating (3.3) covariant with respect to (uα) and using the
operator equation ∇ε = Bl

ε∇l together with (3.2), we find,

∇εRαβγδ = Bl
ε(∇lRkjih)B

kjih
αβγδ (3.4)

Now, a symmetric Kahlerian space is characterised by [1]

∇lRkjih = 0 (3.5)

In view of (3.5), (3.4) yields
∇εRαβγδ = 0 (3.6)

and so, we have
Theorem (3.1): The totally geodesic analytic submanifolds X2p of a symmetric
Kahlerian space X2n is again symmetric.
As an immediate consequence of (3.6), we have

(a) ∇εRαβ = 0 (b) ∇εR = 0 (3.7)

Further, since X2p is also Kahlerian, we have the expression similar to (1.2),
(1.3), (1.4) and (1.5) for Pαβγδ, Bαβγδ, Cαβγδ and Sαβγ and consequently, by a
straight forward calculation with the help of (2.7), (3.6), (3.7) (a)(b) and∇εgαβ = 0,
we find

∇εPαβγδ = ∇εPαβγδ = ∇εCαβγδ = 0 (3.8)

and
Sαβγ = 0 (3.9)

thus, we have
Theorem (3.2): The totally geodesic analytic submanifolds X2p of a symmetric
Kahlerian manifolds X2n is HP symmetric, Bochner symmetric and H-conharmonic
symmetric too.
Theorem (3.3): In totally geodesic analytic submanifolds X2p of a symmetric
Kahlerian manifolds X2n, the tensor Sαβγ induced from Skji vanishes identically.
4. Totally geodesic submanifolds of recurrent Kahlerian space

Let the Kahlerian space X2n be recurrent [6], then

∇lRkjih = klRkjih (4.1)

where kl is some non zero vector of recurrence. On substituting from (4.1) into
(3.4) and using (3.3), we find

∇εRαβγδ = (klB
l
ε)Rαβγδ (4.2)
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As kl are the vectors in X2n, we can write

kh = kαBh
α + AxC

h
x ,

where kα is some vector field in X2p and Ax are some eα functions in the normal
space. C multiplying the above equation by ghmB

m
t and using (2.1) and (2.3) we

find kε = klB
l
ε at consequently (4.2) yields

∇εRαβγδ = kεRαβγδ

and so, we have
Theorem (4.1): The totally geodesic analytic submanifolds X2p of a recurrent
Kahlerian space X2n with kl as vector of recurrence is again a recurrent space with
kε = klB

l
ε vector of recurrence.

As X2p and X2n both are Kahlerian space and it has been proved ([2], [4] and [5])
that Kahlerian recurrent spaces are HP-recurrent, Bochner-recurrent and conhar-
monic recurrent also with the same vector of recurrence. We conclude the article.
Theorem (4.2): The totally geodesic analytic submanifolds of a recurrent Kahle-
rian space is,
(i) Kahlerian manifolds with recurrent HP-curvature tensor.
(ii) Kahlerian manifolds with recurrent Bochner curvature tensor.
(iii) Kahlerian manifolds with recurrent H-conharmonic curvature tensor.
Certain Remarks
(a) The theorems proved in articles 3 and 4 can also be proved by writing the
Gauss characteristics equations in terms of HP-curvature tensor, Bochner curva-
ture tensor and H-conharmonic curvature tensor.
(b) It has been proved [3] that the variety of analytic subspace of a Kahlerian
space is minimal, because

gαβHαβγ = 0

Holds identically and so the condition Hx
αβ = gαβH

x for X2p to be totally umbilical
reduces to Hx

αβ = 0 which is characterisation of a totally geodesic submanifolds.
Thus, “Totally umbilical and Totally geodesic analytic submanifolds of a Kahlerian
space are identical”.
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